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Chag HaPesach, Chag HeAviv, Chag HaMatzot,
Z’man Cheiruteinu….No Matter What You Call It
TIME TO GET READY — PASSOVER IS COMING!!
As Spring emerges (Chag HeAviv), and flowers burst through the slowly
warming soil, we direct ourselves to preparing our homes and psyches for
the celebration of Passover (Chag HaPesach). We rid our homes of leavened foods (chametz), and work to consciously rid our selves of that which
puffs us up, at well, symbolizing both by eating only unleavened bread
throughout the week (Chag HaMatzot). And the most important preparation comes with the anticipation of joining together to celebrate the Sederim, a major reminder of this season of our redemption (Z’man
Cheiruteinu). (See page 6 for details on the CPT Communal Seder, Tuesday,
March 26, at the Blasco Event Center of the UNLV Foundation Building, at
6 p.m.)
Many thanks to Jennifer Cohen, chairing the Seder effort, and to Annie
Goodrich, Nancy Kaase, and Phyllis Zuckerman for assisting her in delegating, shopping, and schlepping.
There are so many people who would love to be with us for Pesach, if only
they knew about us; so please do your
best to take flyers to your local vendors,
hotel concierges, and community centers
and let people know!
Kol dif’chin yeitei v’yeichul….let all who
are hungry come and eat!
Chag HaPesach Sameich! Happy Pesach!
Congregation P’nai Tikvah will worship on Shabbat, March 1st and 15th,
at Kraft-Sussman Chapel, in the Bank of Nevada Business Park at 3975 S.
Durango, Suite 104, in Las Vegas. Tot Shabbat will be held on March 1st
at 6:30 PM. Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv services will begin at 7:30 PM.
Passover Seder at UNLV Foundation Bldg., March 26 at 6pm
Torah Study will take place at 10:00 AM on March 2nd and 16th at Rabbi
Mintz’s home. A bagels and lox brunch is served. Please RSVP by calling
the administrative office at (702) 436-4900 or by emailing
gkmintz@aol.com.
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Rabbi’s Message to the Congregation

Chevreh:
Every service we participate in has at least one
point in it when mourners recite the Kaddish
Yatom, the Mourner’s Kaddish. It has been our
custom to invite those who are comfortable in so
doing to rise, in body or in spirit, and join as one
in the recitation of this comforting Aramaic prayer that neither mentions death nor the deceased,
but somehow become a mantra of support in the
glorification of G-d through an incantation of poetic verses, whether or not one actually understands what the Aramaic words mean. This
works for many, as some feel (as the Reform
movement noted) that it allows those who are not
facile with the reading of Hebrew or Aramaic to
be supported by the group’s recital; and some feel
that it is important to do it as a community also
for the sake of those for whom no one remains to
say Kaddish.
Recognizing that the recent mourner (or even the
individual observing the yahrtzeit of his/her loved
one’s passing) is often in a raw and vulnerable
position, there are actually a variety of customs
that have grown up regarding how and in what
setting it is to be recited.
It is a custom among some to ask only the mourner or one reciting yahrtzeit to rise, and to have the
congregation respond to their recitation, with the
“b’rich hu” response and the “Y’hei Sh’mei Rabbah m’vorach, l’olam u-l’olmei olmayah” line.
This, in a very visible way, enables the congregation to see and hear those who are in need of
community support in their grief. This works for

some; but others have felt conspicuous and uncomfortable standing by themselves.
There is also another tradition that suggests
that the first paragraph is said solely by the
mourners standing and that the rest of the congregation rises to join them during the “Y’hei
Sh’mei Rabbah….” line and remains standing
in support throughout the remainder of the
Kaddish. This also works for some, while others feel awkward.
While it is considered an obligation to recite
the Kaddish Yatom for a parent for eleven
months following their death, I took it upon
myself to recite the Kaddish for that period of
time for my late husband, Alan (zich’rono livracha). And six months after his death in
2007, I was at an rabbinic conference where
they asked only those reciting Kaddish for their
loved ones to rise. I became aware of a colleague of mine approaching me as I was reciting the Kaddish and standing very close by,
taking in my prayer intently. I felt selfconscious and, perhaps, a little uncomfortable,
but there was something in his kavannah
(intention/focus) that opened my heart and the
floodgates, and I found tears flowing, as they
had not flowed for six months. I’ve never forgotten that experience, yet I have hesitated to
suggest it to you as a congregation. I do not
know whether it is because I am concerned that
it might be embarrassing for the mourners or
because I lack the trust that those who might be
the witnesses would have the deep kavannah
necessary to touch the heart of the mourner. I
don’t know.

Continued on page 3
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Rabbi’s Message to the Congregation
continues
Recently several of my colleagues in OHALAH (the organization of Rabbis for Jewish Renewal)
have held an on-line discussion of the power of the Kaddish Yatom and these various traditions
revolving around its recitation.
My friend, Rabbi Min Kantrowitz writes: “Rushing through the familiar words of the Mourner’s
Kaddish may work for some people, standing in silence, while it is recited may work for others,
having a 'witness' beside you works for some people, reciting it alone in front of the congregation,
or in one's seat, or....whatever... may work for others. I have found that, for some people for whom
the sounds of the Kaddish Yatom are familiar (but only as untranslated syllables) the recitation can
be as powerful as for those who understand the Aramaic. For some, a very slow leading by the
Shaliach Tzibbur [community leader) can ease the mourner’s recitation. For others, the addition of
an English translation or poetic interpretation results in the kind of support, comfort, recognition
which may be important or useful. Psycho-spiritually, I often describe the Kaddish Yatom as an
opportunity to express belief in spite of pain.”
I invite you to write me at gkmintz@aol.com to offer your thoughts on the subject of how the congregation should best support the mourner in the recitation of the Kaddish Yatom. Ultimately, as a
Reconstructionist congregation, it is up to you to best develop the minhag ha-makom, the tradition
of our holy community.
In this month of Nissan, as we approach Passover, our season of redemption (Z’man Cheiruteinu),
do find a minyan on Tuesday, April 2nd, for Yizkor, in which to say Kaddish Yatorm for your
loved ones. If there are at least nine of our chevreh who would like to meet for a Shacharit service
and observation of Yizkor, I would be honored to lead it. Please let me know, gkmintz@aol.com.
I wish each of you a Chag HaPesach Kasher v’Sameiach, may your holiday of Passover be fit and
joyful and the most meaningful it has been to date. See you at the Second Seder?
L’Shalom,

Rabbi Yocheved Mintz
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Cantor’s Notes:
Spring is here. The time has come, once again for the reciting of the Song of Songs, Shir HaShirim.
Being a cantor, and into music, Shir HaShirim is one of my favorite books of our bible. If you've ever been to
a Jewish Wedding, the chances are you have heard someone sing a part of the Song of Songs. The romantic
nature of this unique book of the bible lends itself to the wedding ceremony. The fact that this biblical book
is filled with fanciful and often erotic analogies, often raises questions about how it became a part of the Holy
Bible to begin with, and questions of who wrote it. The Song of Songs seems made for music and is attributed to King Solomon but there are some scholars who believe it is a compilation of many poets. Its poetry has
inspired composers from every generation, some using direct quotes, and some inspired by the poem, or poems.
When studying this book of the bible, one can see how it is thought to be more than one poem. The
style, the 'speaker' of the poem, or the 'speakers' can help us separate the whole poem into several parts.
Some divide it into 31 distinct parts.
Within the Song, we find four different styles of 'speaker' or style of poem, in several different settings, or
contexts. They are the 'love monologue', 'love dialogue', the plural voice, and composite poem. In the love
monologue, a person male or female speaks to, or about their lover. They use praise, in many forms, invitations of lovemaking, and descriptions of fantasies. . The words of Dodi Li are verses from chapters 2-4 in the
Song of Songs using the ‘love monologue’. In Steve Sher's version of the song, he uses verses 2:16, and 4:9,
A woman speaks of her lover, "My beloved is mine, and I am his," and a groom speaks of his bride, "you
have captured my heart, my own, my bride" It is easy to understand why these verses are popular at weddings.
These verses are not just used for weddings. For example, the song Dodi Li, a song that is often sung
at weddings, can also be sung during Kabbalat Shabbat, the Welcoming of Shabbat. I have sung them on
Friday nights. Singing all of, or a part of, The Song of Songs during Kabbalat Shabbat comes from the Sephardic tradition. In the traditional Sephardic Shabbat service, the entire poem is sung before the welcoming
of the Shabbat Bride. Reciting the Song of Songs emphasizes the idea of a weekly wedding between the
Children of Israel and Shabbat.
Because of the many images if nature and Spring, Shir HaShirim is the book that is read during the
Holiday of Passover. The melody used to chant this book is very melodic, and pleasing to hear. A great fit to
the romantic imagery written in the poem.
May your Passover be full of love, peace, and happy family moments.
L’Shalom,
Cantor Marla Goldberg

L’Shalom,
Cantor Marla Goldberg
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Message from the President:

It’s hard to believe that Passover will soon be upon us. Please join us as a congregational family
for the 2nd Seder on Tuesday, March 26th at the UNLV Foundation Building —southwest corner
of Maryland Parkway and Cottage Grove Avenue. Jennifer Cohen needs all hands on deck to
make this annual event a wonderful evening email her at: jcohen1156@cox.net Please invite
your family, friends and others in the community to join us . Tickets for non members $50.00 for
adults and $25.00 for children 5 to 13. Tickets for members $36.00 for adults and $18.00 for children ages 5 to 13. Children ages 4 and under are admitted free of charge.
Please save this newsletter for easy reference and additional information regarding upcoming
events. Thank you for all you do I look forward to seeing you soon at Congregation P’nai Tikvah!
B’Shalom,
Sam Lieberman
President

COMING, FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH 15th: RABBI HENRY SHREIBMAN,
LIAISON TO THE RECONSTRUCTIONIST MOVEMENT, WILL JOIN US
TO ADD TO OUR UNDERSTANDING OF WHY WE ARE PROUDLY AFFILIATED WITH THE RECONSTRUCTIONIST MOVEMENT.
RABBI SHREIBMAN WILL BE WITH US FOR TORAH STUDY ON THE
16th AND WILL PARTICIPATE IN THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ RETREAT,
THAT AFTERNOON.
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February 4, 2013 - Jewniverse

Alef Beit Stretch
Considering how much Jews love yoga, kabbalah, and Jewish-Eastern hybrids (Soy
Vay teriyaki sauce, anyone?), it was only a matter of time until a Jewish yoga emerged.
And then re-emerged, in the form of Alef Beit Stretch, the brainchild of Dekelyah Winer, an Israeli Hasidic woman who currently lives in Crown Heights, Brooklyn.
Alef Beit Stretch is based on both traditional yoga forms and on Kabbalistic interpretations of the power of the Hebrew alphabet. It is informed by the work of Steven Rapp,
whose Aleph-Bet Yoga (2001) paved the way for infusing contemporary yoga practice
with Jewish spirituality. As Winer explains, "The 22 Hebrew letters are the channels of
holy light through which G-d created the world." Alef-Beit Stretch, she writes,
"translates these luminous pathways into postures."
According to Winer, who has a background in gymnastics and dance, the stretches
have been practiced for generations, but have only recently been more widely taught.
Her book is gorgeously laid out with explanations about each letter's posture, as well
as the stretches' philosophical underpinnings.
E-books are available on Winer's website.
ALEPH announces Kallah 2013
Kol Echad: Connecting with the Divine, Within and Around us
July 1-7, 2013
Franklin Pierce University — Rindge, NH
Meeting in picturesque Southern New Hampshire, at the foot of Mount Monadnock. You
will enjoy a retreat-like setting where Kallah
is also a vacation.
From mountaintop davvening to lakeside
classes, this will be a Kallah you’ll want to
attend.
Online registration now available at

ANNUAL CPT WOMEN’S RETREAT
Now’s the time to set aside our weekend. Please call the office to
let us know when you’ll be available, so we can plan.
702-436-4900
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Continued on page 10
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Elgarts Have Anniversary Cruise of a Lifetime
Welcome home, Dotti and Ken Elgart. Aloha oy vey! What a wonderful adventure you’ve
just had and how happy we are that you had the opportunity to travel to Hawaii and visit all
the islands. Of course, while many tourists would be off to see the volcanoes, our stalwart
travelers were investigating the local quilting haunts. Can’t wait to see the photos. And, get
this, Ken acted as the Shaliach Tzibbur for Shabbat on the ship, leading services for an international congregation of fellow travelers. Kol haKavod!

Donate a Broken or Outmoded Computer
Our community is fortunate to have Cantorial Soloist Philip Goldstein, of Congregation Ner
Tamid, who combines his fascination with all things technical and his passion for doing
maasim tovim. If you have a laptop or desktop computer that is no longer functioning, get it
to Rabbi Mintz and she will get it to Philip Goldstein. He will have it fixed or used for parts
to put together a workable computer which he will, in turn, donate to someone who is in need.
If you have a computer, or wish to get one, please call Rabbi Mintz.
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Glasses help keep women out of focus
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM-It’s the latest prescription for extreme ultra-Orthodox Jewish men who
shun contact with the opposite sex: eyeglasses that blur their vision, so they don’t have to see
women they consider to be immodestly dressed.
In an effort to maintain their strictly devout lifestyle, the ultra-Orthodox have separated
the sexes on buses, sidewalks and other public spaces in their neighborhoods. Their interpretation of Jewish law forbids contact between men and women who are not married.
Walls in their neighborhoods feature sign exhorting women to wear closed-necked,
long-sleeved blouses and long skirts. Extremists have accosted women they consider to have
flouted the code.
Now they’re trying to keep them out of clear sight altogether.
The ultra-Orthodox community’s unofficial “modesty patrols” are selling glasses with
special blur-inducing stickers on their lenses. The glasses provide clear vision for up to a few
meters so as not to impede movement, buy anything beyond that gets blurry – including women. It’s not known how many have been sold.
For men forced to venture outside their insular communities, hoods, and shields that
block peripheral vision are also being offered.
The glasses are going for the “modest” price of $6.
Submitted by Phyllis Zuckerman

FRESH AMERICAN BEEF AND POULTRY
ALL NATURAL ANTIBIOTIC AND HORMONES FREE
WE DELIVERY TO LAS VEGAS.
CALL FOR INFORMATION: ASK FOR ISRAEL
Doheny Glatt Kosher Meat
9213 West Pico Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90035
Tel: 310.276.8442 Fax: 310.276.8405
http://www.dohenykosher.com/
12
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National Jewish Book Award Winner
DAVENING: A GUIDE TO MEANINGFUL JEWISH PRAYER
By Rabbi Zalman Schachter-Shalomi with Joel Segal
The congregation is encouraged to read this transformative book, and, later this spring, we will discuss how it resonates with us and how we might
implement some of the spiritual insights that Reb
Zalman conveys.
Please let Rabbi Mintz know if you are reading it,
and feel free to contact her to share your reactions
along the way.

JFSA Collaborates with Goodwill Industries to Provide Job Placement
The Jewish Federation and Jewish Family Service Agency are delighted to announce the
JFSA’s new collaboration with Goodwill Industries to provide job placement assistance
and services to members of our Jewish community. The Jewish Family Service Agency
and Goodwill Industries are providing these services as an extension of JFSA's Project
Ezra Counseling program.
The new JFSA/Goodwill Industries program will be every Tuesday, beginning February 19,
2013, with a JFSA Project Ezra staff professional, provided by Goodwill Industries, will be
at the JFSA office for intake and initial assessments of clients’ needs. During the intake
process, clients will be asked to complete an application regarding their work history, education, background and criminal history, skills, living situation and other pertinent information. Upon completion of the initial assessment the intake coordinator will develop a
case plan to help the client achieve their individual employment goals. These plans include training, resume assistance, mock interviews, classes and workshops, work clothing, help with work cards and in some cases, pay for schooling. A complete list of workshops offered through this will be added to the JFSA website, www.jfsalv.org.
Potential clients can schedule an initial intake appointment with the Project Ezra Coordinator by calling JFSA at (702) 732-0304, Monday through Thursday 8:30-5:00 PM and Friday 8:30-4:00 PM.
We believe that this new collaboration will provide value-added services to those in our
Jewish community needing employment assistance. We look forward to the success of the
new JFSA/Goodwill Industries collaboration.
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PASSOVER RECIPES (More available at the Women’s
Rosh Chodesh get-together at the Rabbi’s home,
March 10th at 7:00 p.m.)
Cranberry-Pineapple Kugel (pareve)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Cranberry Base Ingredients:
nonstick cooking spray
4 c matza farfel
1/2 c sugar
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1 (15-ounce) can whole berry cranberry sauce (not the gelatinous one)
1/2 c vegetable oil
1/4 c orange juice
Pineapple Topping;
4 large eggs, lightly beaten
1/2 c. sugar
1.2 c. vegetable oil
1/4 c. potato starch
1 (20-ounce) can crushed pineapple, drained
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Heavily spray a 10" spring form pan with nonstick cooking spray
Place the farfel into a large strainer; wet the farfel under running water and drain.
In a large bowl, mix the farfel, sugar, cinnamon, cranberry sauce, oil, and orange juice.
Using a wooden spoon, thoroughly combine above ingredients and then press into the prepared pan.
Prepare the pineapple topping:
a. In a medium bowl, whisk the eggs and sugar.
b. Add the oil, potato starch, and pineapple.
c. Mix
4. Pour over the cranberry base.
6. Bake, uncovered, for 50 minutes. (You might want to place a cookie sheet, covered in parchment paper
on the shelf below, in case your springform seal is not perfect, as the juices that release might be tough to
clean from the oven floor)
7. Run a knife or spatula around the perimeter to loosen the kugel before unmolding.
Makes 12 servings
________________________________________________________________________________________

Trish Mintz’s “Pesach Wilderness Mix” (pareve)
(Note: Those of us who were at the Second Seder, snacked on the Pesach Wilderness Mix that filled our
colorful snack cups. In response to popular demand, we’re printing the recipe.)
2 ½ cup Matza Farfel
1 c slivered almonds
1 c walnut pieces
¼ c margarine
¼ c honey
¼ c brown sugar
½ tsp cinnamon
½ c raisins
½ c Craisins
Preheat oven to 300 degrees. Spread the almonds, walnuts, and farfel on cookie sheet. Bake for 15
minutes (giving it a shake after 8 minutes). Remove and transfer to a bowl. In a sauce pan over medium
heat, heat the margarine, honey, brown sugar and cinnamon until the sugar dissolves. Pour this over the
nut mixture and stir. Take this mixture and transfer it back to the cookie sheet and bake for 15 more
minutes. Remove and put in bowl. Stir in Craisins and raisins.
15

Megillah Reading and Purim Party

Continued on page 17
16

Continued on page 18
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UPDATES
and

Fundraising Opportunities

On’gai Shabbat— Time to Sign up!
We still have a few openings left for those of you who want
to celebrate a simcha or commemorate the memory of a
loved one by sponsoring an Oneg Shabbat. And for you
foodies who want to get your Bobby Flay or Gordon Ramsey
on, there’s still time! Check the schedule below; an opening
is your opportunity:


March 1



March 15



April 5



April 19



May 3



May 17

Sam Lieberman
Sam Lieberman
Phyllis & Stan Zuckerman—Sponsors
Phyllis & Stan Zuckerman—Caterers
Lesley & Marvin Korach
Lesley & Marvin Korach
Sponsor needed
Caterer needed
Roz Tessler & Harriet Bernstein
Marlene Silverman

TORAH STUDY
THIS MONTH:
Rabbi Mintz will lead Torah Study
for Parashat Ki Tissa, March 2, and Parashat VaYikra, March 16, at the Rabbi’s home at 10:00
AM. (Rabbi Henry Shreibman will be joining us
for the drash and bagel and lox brunch that morning and will be staying for a retreat with the
Board. RSVP at gkmintz@aol.com or call —the
office at 436-4900.

Phyllistans—Sponsors
Phyllistans—Caterers

Call the office at (702) 436-4900 or email Doris Turrentine at
cptdoris@aol.com for more information or to book your date now!




Homes are always needed for the various
activities and meetings of our congregation.
Offer a Personal prayer – If you’d like to write your
own, please do so. If you would like to see it published
in the newsletter, e- mail it to cptdoris@aol.com

Box Tops For Education are an Easy
Way to Support P’nai Tikvah’s
Jewlicious Learning Program!
Box Tops for Education is a very simple way for
you to contribute to CPT’s Jewlicious Learning program every time you shop! Clip box tops from hundreds of products. Each box top is worth 10 cents
for the program, and some products are offering
double and triple box tops! Bring them to services
with you and place them in the “Box Tops for Education” box. For a complete list of products bearing
the Box Tops for Education symbol, go to: http://
www.boxtops4education.com .
All Box Tops should be brought to Shabbat Services or sent to Dale Gardner cabinutsky@aol.com

Note URL for Congregation P’nai Tikvah ,
As well as Facebook and Twitter Addresses
Make our web address, www.pnaitikvahlv.org , a
favorite!
Social networking with our shul is easier than ever! “Like” us on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/pnaitikvahlv and follow us on
Twitter at www.twitter.com/pnaitikvahlv .
Thanks to Cindy Fox, Jon Axelrod, and Danielle Holland—CPT’s
social network mavens—for keeping us current!! Anyone else
wish to volunteer? Just call 436-4900 to be our new maven!
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Women’s Rosh Chodesh Group
Nisan: Sunday, March 10th : 7:00 – Passover Workshop – Rabbi Mintz’s home
Iyyar: Sunday, April 14th: 7:00 – Dream Circle
(tentative) – Jackie Ackerman’s home

DID YOU KNOW??
When you buy a new car you can
receive a referral fee from any
dealership. This is a wonderful
and carefree way to be a mitzvah
to CPT its called a bird-dog fee.
More information contact Doris

Sivan: Sunday, May 16th: 7:00 – Gather ‘Round the
Pool – Rabbi’s House

Jewlicious Learners Help with Purim

—————————————————-Women’s Rosh Chodesh Shares Adar
Welcome at Jennifer Cohen’s Home

Our Jewlicious Learners, with the help of
Teacher’s Assistant Austin Royer, prepared and performed a mini-Purimspiel at
the Purim celebration, Saturday night,
February 23rd. Sami Holland, recreating
her fabulous Haman character (what a
creepy laugh) was joined by MayLee DeLee
as Queen Vashti, Sabrina Linker as Uncle
Mordechai, and Danica (blondes have more
fun) Lockett, as Queen Esther. Augmented by some Barbies and the congregation,
playing the Shushan crowd, the youngsters
had fun in the spirit of Purim.
Now it’s on to getting ready for Pesach.
Each of the class is progressing in Hebrew
knowledge, with the youngest group completing their pre-primer.
Our Jewlicious Learning program has room

What a lovely evening was had by the nine ladies who
attended the Adar Rosh Chodesh at the home of Jennifer Cohen. From delicious home-made Hamentaschen to home-crafted Adar booklets, to a tour of
Jennifer’s fabulous crafts’ room, the ladies spent an
evening sharing, learning, and enjoying the monthly
get together.
The Nissan Rosh Chodesh evening will be held Sunday evening, March 10th at the home of Rabbi Mintz.
We will compare Haggadot, discuss the evolving Seder plate, and share Passover recipes. RSVP by
March7th please: 436-4900 or gkmintz@aol.com, and
bring a favorites Pesach recipe.

Mitzvah Envelopes:
Mitzvah envelopes are given out at services with
the hope that they will be filled
out and returned with a donation for the congregation. Honoring or remembering loved ones,
giving tzedakah for a
MiShebeirach, simply being
thankful for meaningful services,
and any other reason you can think of helps the
congregation’s sustainability and funds future

for many more youngsters and we are
opening registration for summer one-onone classes and the Fall semester. Call
436-4900.

For details regarding current CPT fundraisers or suggestions for future fundraising opportunities, please
contact Dale Gardner cabinutsky@aol.com
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MITZVAH ENVELOPES
Jackie Ackerman
-In memory of Aileen Mallerman Cherner
Barbara Holland
Ann Brandt
-In memory of Aileen Mallerman Cherner
Dotti & Ken Elgart
-In memory of Dotti's mom Frances
Rabbi Yocheved Mintz
-In memory of Aileen Mallerman Cherner,
Rabbi Dr. David Hartman, and Fran Boyett
To have a “Chai Contributions”…to life! sent out, please
contact the office at 436-4900, or so indicate on your Mitzvah envelope. Mitzvah Funds and Tribute Card funds are
used to help maintain and grow the vital programs and services of Congregation P’nai Tikvah.

Congregation P’nai Tikvah Earns $3
in MaxPerk Rewards
For Every Donated
Ink or Toner Cartridge
Just like any other organization, Congregation P’nai Tikvah uses a good deal of office
supplies. As a member of Office Max MaxPerks program, CPT earns MaxPerks rewards based on our purchases and also on
used ink and toner cartridges we return to our local Office Max store. Donate your used HP, Dell and Lexmark
ink and toner cartridges to us—either by bringing them to
services or dropping them off at the congregation office—and we’ll earn $3 in rewards for each cartridge.

Mi Shebeirach/”Get Well” Wishes to…
Marie Ackerman
Marjorie Lieberman
Davida Lewin Schermer
D’vorah Turrentine
Barbara Grossman
Edith Rome
Gary Paykell
Elliot Bender
Paul Bodner
Marie Lodeski
Rocky Fazio
Guy Fazio
Olivia Bender
Gittel bat Libba Heika
Libba Heika bat Sima
Linda Kauffman
Phyllis Zuckerman
Richard Wulff
Jay Berger
Cantor Sharon Kunitz

It is customary to acknowledge the MiShebeirach
prayers of the congregation with a small donation
made in your loved one’s honor.

TORAH FUND
PLANTING TREES IN ISRAEL
PRAYER BOOK DEDICATIONS
OR PURCHASE
For $40.00 a prayer book can either be purchased for personal
use or be dedicated to the congregation “In Memory” or “In
Honor of” and a card from CPT will be sent to the family. The
prayer book plate will be placed on the inside cover of our
new Kol HaNeshamah siddur.
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Happy March
Birthday!!
HAPPY MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Neil Rich
March 3
Jerry Cohen
March 6
Jason Deal
March 8
Marge Lieberman
March 10
Tracy Fazio
March 11
Harriet Bernstein
March 14
Lesley Korach
March 15
De’Anne Ernst
March 16
Lesley Wagmeister
March 19
Torrey Barrett
March 20
John Wennstrom
March 21
Laura Kraft-Sussman
March 26
Phyllis Zuckerman
March 30

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Zandra & Elliot Bender
Wendy & Laura Kraft-Sussman
Susan & Rick Bindhamer

March 9
March 11
March 24

KIDZ KORNER for March Adar/Nisan
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YAHRZEITS
FOR MARCH

Rudolph Berdy
-Remembered by Barbara Finkelberg
& Lynn Pisetzner
Albert Bernstein
-Remembered by Larry Bernstein

*Aileen (Ricky) Mallerman
Cherner
-Remembered by Cindy & Marc Fox
& Family
*Fran Boyett
-Remembered by Karen Boyett &
Family
*Rabbi Dr David Hartman
-Remembered by the world-wide
Jewish Community

Frank Brandt
-Remembered by Ann Brandt
Abraham Feldman
-Remembered by Barbara & Andrew
Holland
Carolyn Gamerman
-Remembered by Iris Katz
Michael Kosso
-Remembered by Kristen Jaeger &
Tim Lockett
Esther & Ben Marber
-Remembered by Sam Marber
Basha Piekarsky
-Remembered by Ron Piekarsky
Louis Tessler
-Rememberedby Harriet Bernstein &
Roz Tessler
Henrietta Bloch Zuckerman
-Remembered by Stan Zuckerman

Remembering Friends and Family:
If you know of someone who can use a little cheer in their life because of illness or
a death in their family-or a simcha -mazel
tov celebration; the "Sunshine Lady” Phyllis Zuckerman would like to send a card.
Please contact her at:(702)617-0585 or
phyllistan@cox.net

Memorial plaques are available for your consideration,
To honor the departed,
To inspire the living.
To be remembered in the hearts of those we leave
behind is,
In a sense, to live forever.
For further information, call the Synagogue office at
702-436-4900
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SHABBAT

PESACH

SEDER

CALENDAR AT A GLANCE:
March 1
March 2
March 3
March 4
March 10
March 11
March 15
March 16
March 16
March 18
March 25
March 26
April 1

Tot Shabbat 6:30 pm Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv Services 7:30 pm at KraftSussman Chapel
Torah Study 10:00 am., at the Rabbi’s home
CPT Board Meeting 5:00pm—Rabbi Mintz’s home
Jewlicious Learning 4:15 pm & Simchat Chochmah 7:00 pm
Women’s Rosh Chodesh, at Rabbi Mintz’s home
Jewlicious Learning 4:15 pm & Simchat Chochmah 7:00 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv Services 7:30 at Kraft Sussman Chapel
Torah Study 10:00 am., at the Rabbi’s home
Board Retreat 1:00 to 3:00 at the Rabbi’s home;
special guest Rabbi Henry Shreibman
Jewlicious Learning 4:15 pm & Simchat Chochmah 7:00 pm
1st Seder —No Jewlicious Learning or Simchat Chochmah classes
2nd Seder—UNLV Foundation Bldg. Biasco Event Center 6:00 pm
Jewlicious Learning 4:15 pm & Simchat Chochmah 7:00 pm

Blessing for the Month of Adar/Nissan
May this Chag HeAviv (Holiday of Springtime) bring renewal;
May this Chag HaMatzot (Feast of the Unleavened Bread) bring humility;
May this Chag HaPesach (Festive Days of the Paschal Lamb) bring the joy of celebrating with family and friends;
May this Z’man Cheiruteinu (Season of Redemption) help us recognize how we have
survived our own Mitzrayim/narrow straits.
Amein.

Kol Kiruv, the newsletter of Congregation P’nai Tikvah, is available on-line at www.pnaitikvahlv.org at no cost. If
mailed, hard copy delivery is $36 annually. Please notify us and remit payment .
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